For Reference
Not to be taken from this room These distributions have been the subject of many surprisal analyses 8 ' 9 and the substance of many excellent chemical 10 lasers.
Product angular.distributions have been observed in molecular beams. 11 ' 12 The reciprocity between product energy distributions for an exothermic reaction and reagent energy utilization in the reverse endothermic reaction has been demonstrated experimentally. 13 (2) A qua,li tative model based on these and earlier data is proposed for the dynamics pf these reactions.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
The laser-initiated chemi~al reaction method used to ' . measure the total reaction rate for Cl + HX (X= I, Br) at . ' room temp~rature has been thoroughly described. 15 A simple modification of the apparatus was required to extend these measurements to a broader temperature range. Figure 1 shows This ensured good mi~ing. The Ar p~rtial pressure was 30 -100 times that of the reagents. The experime~tal conditions and measured rates as a function of temperature are summarized in Tables I and II. In general, at least 2 independent sets of experiments were carried out for each temperature. Each set contained 5 For reaction (2), although no maximum is observed within the limited temperature range the rate is increasing much less r::t~., iclly at high temperature than at lo\v temperature, Fig. 3 .
Approximate activation energies may be derived from the slope of log. a vs 1/T; they are 0. 5 kcal/mole for Cl + HI and 0. 8 kcal/mole for Cl + HBr. Thus any barriers along th~ reaction path must be less than a kilocalorie or so. Of course no quantitative barrier heights may easily be deduced from these data. In work with hot Cl atoms it was shown that a factor of 4 increase in translational velocity over room temperature actually decreased the cross section for Cl + HI by a factor of · 6. 15 , The simultaneous excitation of translation and rotation in the thermal rate constant experiments contrasts sharply with the excitation of trans~ation alone in the hot atom case.
Since: the hot atom velocity is much larger than the 400°K velocity, conclusions must be cautiously considered.
From the available data it is now possible to draw some conclusions about the shape of the ClHI potential surface and to propose a qualitative model for some features of the surface and the associated reaction dynamics. Since the spin-orbit - 
